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ANAHID BERBERIAN '40 CHOSEN NEW EDITOR
New Ec. Course Judges Appointed
A d h By Wig and Candle
nnounce Y For Coming Plays
Pres. Blunt
Field Work at Fox's
To be Included in
Retailing Classes
President Blunt announced a new
educational gift to the college in her
chapel talk Tuesday, March seventh.
It is from Mrs. B. F. Auerbach, the
head of Fox's department store in
Hartford, who is concerned because
there are so many young women today
who do not have a definite aim in edu-
cation. The gift is first for a prelimin-
ary period which began last January,
and then for each of t\VO years. It is
for students looking toward possible
department store work, who are ma-
joring in economics.
Two new courses, to be given by
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, will
be added to the major. They will be
regular six point courses and will in-
clude in addition to the three hours a
week of class work, field work to be
done at Fox's during summer, Christ-
mas, and spring vacations. This will
make a total of six weeks per year for
each of two years.
The juniors will be accepted next
year for this economics major with
preparation leading to retailing and
allied fields, and another ten the fol-
lowing year. The field work will be
under the direction of Mrs. Wood-
house and Fox's educational director.
President Blunt pointed out that
"while this is a new field for the col-
lege, it is in harmony with the idea
that has always been stressed here:
Emphasis on the liberal arts combin-
ed with professional training if the
student wants it." Part of the enthu-
siasm when Connecticut College was
founded was due to this combination,
according to two of the trustees who
were members of the first graduating
class of the college, and it is interest-
ing to notice the emphasis the early
catalogs place on this point, President
Blunt said.
As she has often reiterated, "stu-
dents with a definite aim in college
work have a psychological advantage,
although their purpose may not be to
fit themselves for a job after they
leave college."
The new college catalog will con-
tain a descr-iption of this new course
of study which President Blunt an-
nounced and it will also contain sev-
<Continued on Pag-e I)
Notice ...
Ninki Hart, Janie Guil-
ford and Pokey Hadley take
great pleasure in announc-
ing the publication for the
first time in the history of
the college of a book of col·
lege cartoons entitled "Be-
cause It's Fun". Hilarious
highlights of campus life.
50c
In the last meeting of Wig and
Candle held February 28, the club
unanimously voted to take advantage
of a clause in its constitution which
has heretofore never be~n evoked, The I
constitution of the club gives it the
power to appoint a committee of its
members to judge of the acceptability
of plays submitted by the classes, for
use in the "Competitive Plays." Ac·1
cordingly, President Jane De Olloqui
'39 appointed a committee consisting
of one senior, one junior, and one
sophomore to review the plays. The
club decided that since any set of
rules would not cover every situation
the only instruction that would be
given the committee would be to use
'their common sense and discretion.'
It might be pointed out that the pur- _
pose of evoking this law on the part
of the club is not just to attempt to
assert its authority but to attempt to
raise the standards of the competi-
tion.
Other business of the club was the
decision to charge fifty cents admis-
sion to "Moor Born" for people out-
side the college community. The pro-
posal to present the two best competi-
tive plays for Father's Day instead of I
the usual Spring Play was rejected.
The .Spriug Play has not been chosen
as yet. Contrary to custom the Com-
mencement Play will not be a Shakes-
pearean play but will be "The Fall of
the City" by Archibald Macleish,
which is a very dramatic interpreta-
tion of the fall of civilization. The
play is under the co-direction of Mrs.
Ray and Miss Hartshorn. It will be
given on two stage levels. In the fore-
ground, on the lower level, the mod-
ern dance group will pantomime the
emotions of the players. The cast will
be quite large consisting of the mod-
ern dance group and the speaking
choir besides the characters.
After disposing of their business
the members of the club listened to re-
cordings of the Third Act of "Rich-
ard II" with Maurice Evans. The
club has purchased recordings of this
third act of "Richard 11/' "Julius
(Continued on Page 4)
K. Pou.er, M. Stoecker,
Helen Burnham Replace
Business Staff
Anahid Berberian '40 has been
named Editor-in-Chief of the COll-
necticut College News for the coming
year by Mary-Elaine DeWolfe '39,
retiring editor. Anahid has served on
the News for 3 years, on the adver-
tising staff and as President's Report-
er. Her experience in both the busi-
ness and editorial branches of the pa-
per are proof of her excellent Qualifi-
cations for the responsible office she
will assume. In addition to her work
on the N eurs, Annhid has been a mem-
ber of the college choir for 3 years.
Phyllis Sheriffs '41 will replace
Louise Newman '39 as News Editor.
Phyllis has been a member of the
N fWS staff for 2 years, and also been
a member of the choir and of the
Science Clu b.
Edythe Van Rees ' 41 will take over
the position of the Managing Editor,
held this year by Martha Dautrich
'39. Edythe has served as Feature
Editor this year.
Polly Brown' 40 and Carol Chap-
pell '41 will succeed Mary Elizabeth
Baldwin '39 as Literary Editors,
Thea Dutcher '4 J will assume the
duties of President's Reporter recent-
ly held by Anahid Berberian '40, Bar-
bara Evans '40 will replace Jane
Guilford '39 as Art Editor, and Shir-
ley Dichter J40 will continue as Ex-
change Editor.
The Business and Circulation staff
appointments are Katherine Potter
'40, who will serve as Business Man-
ager in place of Mary Belle Kelsey
'39, Margaret Stoecker' 4 T who will
assume the office of Advertising Man-
ager recently held by Anne Hienry
'41, and Helen Burnham '4-0, who
will succeed Edith Frey '39 as Circu-
lation Manager.
Colored moving pictures will be Connecticut College had for its The complete list of Editorial and
shown to the college on Thursday, Vesper speaker Sunday, March 5, Business Staff heads for the coming
March 16, in the gym. These pic- NIl'. James V. Vaughn, who spoke year is as follows:
tures were taken by the father of Ber- in Knowlton House on the Doctrines Editor-in-Chief-Anahid Berberian
ty Holme '41 during a visit on the of Catholicism. The main objective '4-0.
---:0:--- campus last year. The pictures are all of his lecture was to give in a straight- News Editor-Phyllis Sheriffs '4-1.
Dr. L. Cons to Lecture in the autumn coloring that was so forward manner his own ideas and Managing Editor - Edythe Van
Prominent before the hurricane de- dogmas of Catholicism. Rees '41,On Education in 1500's struction last Fall. Although the film His primary approach to his sub- Literary Editors-Polly Brown
Dr. Louis Cons, professor of was shown last year, one hundred feet ject as a body of beliefs, was the work '40, Carol Chappell '+1.
French Literature at Harvard Uni- of film has been added showing cam- and existence of God, and the debili- Art Editor-Barbara Evans '40.
versity, will give a lecture "Education pus activity. The film, which has tated condition of man's will mean- Exchange Editor-Shirley Dichter
During the Renaissance" on March (Continued on Page 8) ing sin. His belief in Christ, who is '
13, at 7 :30 p.ru. in Knowlton Salon. ----------------:::1 God, and the good work done by him, +0. <Continued to Png e 5)
Ei gh t a I' n ine yea rs ago, Dr. Co nsm· "N"" '0""t".: 'c' "e" "'f' "0" 'r'"''N''' "e" 'w' ""s" "'s""t"a'"f' "f" "" ~"",.~"""C ru cifixion and the res u I'recti on a re a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
spoke here about "Parhelin," a Iyth part of the meaning of Catholicism to
century play. He spent several years him N tiThe entire News Staff, reo 0 Ice •••
writing a book which presented his d Ill The constituents of the fundamen-tiring an incoming, WI The Student Industr-ial
conclusions as to its authorship. meettonight in the Commu- tals of Christianity are the Articles of Group wilJ rneet Tuesday,
Dr. Con is perhaps the most able ters' Room at 7 :30. Senter- Faith, which enter into the cornplexis March 14, at 7 :30. o'clock
person in the country to speak about awards will be made, the in- of beliefs which make up the Cath- in the Commuters' Room to
r oth centllry education. In his lec- comin~ staff will be intro· olic dogmas.: Saint Augustine formed discuss the hospitalization
ture, he will compare it with the edu- duced. Refreshments! All a philosophy of the vocation of man. plan. A man who is con-
cation of the present day. Dr. Cons members of editorial and He said that there are in the world nected with Ihis plan and its
, " k d h Id I,usiness staffs are invited f G d f . "II hIS a VivaCIOUS spea reI', an s au two cities; a city 0 ad an one a p.·omotlOll WI e guest at
h' hi ' , h' d' 10 allend. h ,. .prove 19 y enterta1l111lg to IS au 1- the earth. Those who believe in t e ( ISCllSSlOll.
enee. &""1I""'" ......."""1'''1'''''''1'1'1''''11'1'''''''1,,.1''1''''1O~ (Continued on Pure f,)
NEW EDITORS ...
PHYLLIS SHERIFFSANAIDD BERBERIAN
P. Sheriffs, E.
Van Rees,
Editors
RETIRING EDITORS ...
~IARy·ELAINE DeWOLFE LOUISE NEWMAN
Colored Movies of
Campus March 16
Mr. Vaughn Speaks
On Catholicism
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"How the United States differs
from Europe and why we Americans
do not need to go to war" is present-
ed in clear cut outline by Stuart
Chase in his book} The New l1/estern
Front. Mr. Chase has been known
for over a decade as an expert in
economics and government and knows
his subject well.
This book, of vital interest and im-
port to all, deals with present day
conflicts giving enough background of
the World War to make the material
more comprehensible. A good many
of his statements are supported by sta-
tistics and altogether, the information
would appear to be extremely accur-
ate and essential.
The author scorns the idea that any
European country would attack the
United States saying that we should
not arm to the teeth now but have the
latest designs of armaments in readi-
ness for mass production if a crisis
should arise. America spends millions
of dollars) for example, building
thousands of airplanes destined soon
to be out of date and useless. Accord-
ing to Mr. Chase's plan of having
only the designs of these planes' on
hand, the government would be able
to save those millions at a time when
the strictest economy is of the great-
est importance.
Unfortunately, the author only
glances at the South American situa-
tion rising from the Monroe Doc-
trine, the Czechosiavakian crisis of
'938, Fascism, Nazism, the Chino-
Japanese war and many other trouble
zones. The book, to be sure, is a
storehouse of knowledge but is, of ne-
cessity, superficial. His scope is too
large, a not unusual fault in modern
political commentary on incredibly
complex and inter-dependent world
affairs. HJis writing as always, is vital
and concise, the latter almost to a
fault .
Mr. Chase is not so great a patriot
that he does not admit our country's
grave mistakes even as he recognizes
(Continued on !)Ilge 8)
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Mary-Elaine DeWolfe '39
News Editor Managing Editor
Louise Newman '39 Martha Dautrich '39
Department Editors
Exchange Editor ...._...._._._...._ .._....__.. Shirley Dichter '40
Literary Editor _ ......•..__ . Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Club Editor _._._.._ _ Dorothy Rowand '40
Art Editor .._._ _ _ _ __ _._ _ _.. Jane Guilford '39
Faculty and Department Editor .._Thea Dutcher '41
President's Reporter
Anahid Berberian '40
Reporters
Barbara Shepler '39, Harriet Leib '41, Katherine Pot-
ter '40, Phyllis Sheriffs '41, Edythe Van R.ees :41,
Phyllis Walters '41, Sylvia Lubow '40, Helen Biggs 40,
Muriel Prince '42, Greta Van Antwerp 42, Shirley Sim-
kin '42 Charlotte Steitz '42, Nancy Wolfe '42, Sally
Clark '42 Dorothy Reed '41, Dorothy Kitchell '42, Cyn-
thia Scho'field '42, Irene Betty Smith '42, Louise Ressler
'42, Phoebe Buck '42, Elizabeth Ann Smith '42, Jean
Pilling '42.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Mary Belle Kelsey '39
Advertising Manager Circulation Manager
Anne Henry '41 Edith Frey '39
Assistant Business Managers
Alice Hobbie '41 Frances Garner '41
Assistant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Sal oman '41 Margaret Robison '39
Nancy Wolfe '42 Margaret Stoecker '41
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Virginia Mullen '39 Mildred Lingard '39
Helen Burnham '40 Margaret Whittaker '40
Circulation Staff
M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41, Carol Thompson '40,
M. J. Heft '41, Barbara Newell '42, Audrey Nordquist
'42.
Best of Luck!
It is with this issue of News that the retiring staff
members give over their duties to a new group. Under
the leadership of Anahid Berberian as editor-in-chief, this
new group will step into our places to carryon the rou-
tine matters in the old way, but to project into the run-
ning of a newspaper new theories and methods.
As we have done during the past year they will work
to improve the paper as a vital organ of college life and
as a representative of the college beyond the sphere of the
campus. They will have in their hands the privilege of
presenting student opinion, or receiving and putting into
practice any suggestions which you, as "owners" may
suggest, and of attempting to portray for you as accur-
ately as possible the life and events of life at college.
Always aiming for the high goal set for us by pre-
ceding News staffs, we have worked to keep up existing
standards and to improve in any way we could the col-
lege paper. Any improvement, any standard maintained
must be judged by our readers; we feel amply repaid for
our efforts during the past year.
And in the words of our preceding staff, "Thus,
with a slight feeling of satisfaction which we hope is
justified, we hand Over our responsible and sometimes
taxing jobs to the newcomers. We feel certain that they
have it in them to give you what you ask of your news-
paper, and with this fact certain in our minds, we retire
to watch from the outside ranks the work as it goes
along ... to see things from a not too distant perspec-
tive." And to our successors--Best of Luck!
State of Flurry
Let's see now-I guess the shoes go on the bottom.
I don't really see what difference it will make since I've
never carried a suitcase in a horizontal position. What
next? Evening wrap-the dress. Rhinestone clips, and
bracelet. That ought to be enough stockings-it had bet-
ter be-they're the only pairs I have. I think that's ev-
erything. Better check and make sure.
. . . Oh glory! I can't spend the whole week end in
an evening dress. QuiCk-two--no three silk dresses. I
always spill something at least once. Sweater and skirt.
Wonder if they've allowed any time for sleeping? Where
<Continued on Column "')
"
CAMPUS CAMERA
;·I('- <I!P.:;;i -. -
JoHN WI<'I<HAM, UNIV. OF
11JL'>AATHlEf~, WEARS
SIZEI~" SHOES.' USUALLY
SlAIITS f'RAC'nCE tA1E AS ~E
HAS TO WAIT FOR HIS SP£CIAL-
/NlI:JE SHOES TO ARRNE.
Mr. Chase Presents
Argument Against
War in N«::wBook
THINGS AND
STUFF
Most interesting is the announce-
ment that Helen Hayes will appear in
her new play, the comedy-drama La-
dies and Centlemen, the week of July
second in California with Herbert
Marshall, who has not been on
Broadway since 1932.
• • •
We understand that Pearl S.
Buck's The Patriot is her best book
since The Good Earth, Incidentally,
we are delighted that Mrs. Buck has
"gone back to China," for we consid-
ered This Proud I l eort extremely
lukewarm.
• • •
"Close Quarters" which opened
Monday with the compact cast of
Elena Miramova and Leo Chalzel is
the first two-actor play seen on
Broadway in years. This play has
been on the verge of presentation to
New York several times. In 1937 it
was tried out by Gladys Cooper and
Philip Merivale III both Pittsburgh
and Chicago.
• • •
Sad but inevitable, this is the last
week of the opera scason-a week
notable in that Boris Godufloff has
been revived for the first time in ten
years.
• • •
Judith Anderson) who has not act-
ed in New York since she and John
Giegud appeared together in Hamlet,
returns in Family Portrait. To be
honest, it is something of a strain on
our imagination to picture Miss An-
derson in this highly religious epic.
• • •
Koussevitzky will introduce two
American works to New York: on
Thursday night, John Alden Carpen-
ter's violin concerto; on Saturday aft-
ernoon, Roy Harris's third symphony.
It is always a source of satisfaction to
find such a great artist supporting
new works. Too often they prefer
the safety of tried and true master-
pieces.
• • •
Hollywood has been delving into
(Continued on Page 7)
Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinion~ ~xpresse~ in this column.
In order to insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression of honest opinion, the editor
must know the names of ccntrlbutors.)
Dear Editor:
It is with pleasure that we announce the publica-
I tion of a book of college cartoons. Usually, it is custom-
ary at such a time to state some purpose-serious or oth-
erwise. Our aim appears to be "otherwise." Pure en-
tertainment to our minds, at least, is adequate enough for
a purpose. But if any thoughtful soul desires further
justification, may we say that we are grateful for these
college years which have heightened and enlarged that
most trasured weapon-a sense of humor. It is curious
that many of our cartoons are based on situations which
seemed intolerably miserable when they were actually ex-
perienced. But the blending influence of time and humor
have completely transformed our attitudes. We admit
we have slightly colored and exaggerated many of the
highlights of our collegiate existence. Such is humor's
method.
Anyway, stimulus applied to object elicit response.
Our college cartoon book inflicted upon our readers
should produce some choice chuckles. We hope so.
Ninki Hart '39.
Dear Editor:
There was a remarkable turnout of spectators for
the first basketball games last Wednesday night. The
Freshmen took over one side of the gym, the balcony, and
a part of the stage. The Sophomores were well repre-
sented. The Juniors were very much in evidence.
A Senior.
Dear Editor:
The Sloppy Senior who cited Johnson) Lincoln, and
other famous persons as a justification for dressing care-
(Continued on Page 4)
Calendar
..... Gym
Commuter's Room
.... F. T T r
Knowlton
. ... Gym
IHiss Blunt's
Gym
Gym
Editorial
(Continued from Column 1)
is that matching pair of anklets? Betcha 1 sent them
home to be washed. Oh well, these'Il do. Oh ye gods-
Illy bibliography is due tomorrow r Why doesn't some-
body tell me these things? Where are those darn cards?
Ah yes-- Abbot, James, Light-oops- forgot my bobby
pins and hair brush. That would be a major tragedy.
Harcourr, Brace & Co. -gotta remember to put Illy
toothbrush in tomorrow. Hey! Who's got a plaid jack-
et that would go with a black skirt? Where was l---oh,
'925. Shall I wear dress or sport hat? No-Charles
anyway! I can't wear pink with black. What have 1 for-
gotten? 'S a good thing my head is firmlv attached.
Then again I'm not so sure. I just don't see how I'm
going to get all that stuff in one suitcase. Jeeps! the bib-
liography-get to work dearie. Munsell, Albert Henry.
Color.-vVhat have I done with my evening bag? !\Iay-
be I won't need one. He can carry my junk in his pocket.
I hope those clothes are dry by tomor-row. Ho hum-s-
Davidson) elk. Oh nuts! Oh Illy gosh the editorial! I
forgot it completely! Now I ask you-how call I be se-
rious in an editorial when tomorrow is Yale Prom ll l
Wednesday, March 8, 1939 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page Three
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Behind the Ballots
By James Farley
Twelve representatives from Con- In Liberty February 25 and 26, Jane Worley
necncut attended the fifteenth annual and i\1argo Whittaker of Connecticut
1\1id-Winter Northfield Conference For a good autobiography, read College and John Burroughs and
h Richard T. Ely's Ground Under Our Sherwood Reissner of Yale went toat East Northfield, Massac usetts, 'Thi . f II k "Inside Radio" was the subject of
I d '1 I hi d f h Feet. IS IS a story 0 a we mown Cornwall, Connecticut on a depute- ,~ast weeken , 1\ arc 1 t IT J ourt. . f hi Clifton Fadirnan, the Sykes Fund lee-American economist noted or,s t' 1\1 S' pasto of th
and fifth. The theme of the Confer- Ion. . r. im mons, r e turer who spoke Friday afternoon,"Wh Chri " d II books in economic subjects as well as Congregational Church, met and took v
ence was y nsnan, an a . hi J h H ki d March third, in the Gymnasium. Hehis teac mg at 0 ns op nns an at them to afternoon social and an old H
aspects of that vital question 111 the h U' , f W' . 'Thi was introduced by Marie Hart, chair-
1 di d t e mversrty 0 ISCOI1SIl1. IS people versus young people basketball vpresent war d situation were iscusse b k I h hli ]. man 01 the Sykes Fund committee,
b d d II lif d Iead 00 appea s to t e pu IC. t IS en- game. In the evening, the deputationy stu ents an we -qua I e ea ers. .. . d . and first told about "Information
S f 0 R' h d R b couragmg, Instructive an enter-tam- led some singing and games. Sundayorne 0 these were r. IC ar a - I h I Please," no," the most popular pro-
M f U' d Ch h ing. t touc es on many genera top- morning, the college group, after lead- 'verts, oderator 0 the mte urc. b h . h der i S gram on the air, of which he is Mas-
f C . b k ICS, lit at t e same time t e rea er IS II1g discussions 111 Sunday choolo anada, author of vanous OO"S I f ter of Ceremonies. The idea 01 hav-
f I· . hi k a ways conscious a the writer's per- classes, took over the church service.o importance among re tgious t 1I1 -- I' ing the public ask the questions and of
d 0 J Ad sona rty. Each member of the group gave aers of the ay; r. ames ams, having the authorities try to answer
h Chri B,. I II B II I b J A short sermon. Jane Worley gave thewho has been working wit nstlan e WI(.. Ie a 0 s y ames , them is one of the unusual character-
. G d h Farley is devoted to an account of the children's sermon, and Margo Whit-movemcnts In ermany an as re- istics of this program, which when it
I d f . h 1 years from J931 to 1938. However, taker gave a talk on "To Faithcent y returne rom a tnp t rougl was first produced by the National
E 0 'p' V 0 t it does contain something from Far- Through Doubt." All the members ofurope; r. Itt an lisen, recen - Broadcasting Company, was classed as
I d 1 CI . d f I ley's early life. It is an easy going the deputation had a good time, andy returne rom lIna an rom t le an educational feature. These educa-
conference of the Universal Church at book, sketchy, but full of wise and each hoped that she had contributed h
b f h '"
sonle \vay to\vard gett,'"g the tional programs, of which eac net-]\Il d ] d· ']'h 'th human 0 servatioll 0 men and t eira ras, n la, ese men WI sev- work is required to carry a certain
1 h f . d' ways. The book is the first product younger people interested In churchera ot ers a expenence an tram- number, are usually dull, though
. b' d 'h h 'f f of the New Deal years, but is COIl- activities, since this is the primary aimlng, com me Wit t e gl t 0 ex- "morally superior" as Mr. Fadirnan
. I' b I' f II . . cerned with men more than measures. of the deputations.presslllg tlelr e Ie s we , a slllcenty said, and so the N.B.C. was quite
a'ld , h 'la"'less of ',plroach \vh,'ch It is human, realistic and readable. It ---:0:---
, , Ul , I surprised when they discovered the
enabled them to be most inspiring to is well knit together and very well Betty Kent Panel Leader popularity of "Information Please."
the more than two hundred and fifty worth reading. At Mathematics Club One of the secrets of success Mr.
young people present. Armour and His Tillles by Leech K Fadiman laid to the fact that in "In-
The conference was one character-' h I'f f ]'1 .,. 0 f h Betty ent '40 was the discussion
IS tel e story a 11 lp an art leader at the Panel Discussion held by formation Please" the Questions are
ized by great balance and well-round- Armour, who was born on a farm in I b h I I f 1 h
the Mathematics Club in Windham sightly a ave t e eve 0 most 0 t eedness. Friday evening, Dr. Roberts upstate New York and later became d f be ,. 1 b
living room on Wednesday evening, audience, instea 0 ing a Itt e e-gave an address in which he explain- the founder and head of the great flh' h
March I. The topic for discussion low. It is, mother words1 Ig -ed and set forth the fundamental facts Chicago meat packing firm, Armour b,'ow." A"otl,er ,'eaSOll fo" the \v,'de
I b 1" I ' I k Ch . . was "The Teaching of Mathematics."ane e lets w lIC 1 rna'e up .1"Isttall- and Son. This narrative gives an in- 1'1 "..
Speakers of the evt;ning included the appeal of "Information ease IS Itsity. "Why Christian? Because in the sight into the growth of the packing ]' . I
. Misses Joseph and Grotdsk of Nor- unpreparedness. t IS entIre y unre-Christian insight is to be found the industry as well as the history of one . . "d d'
wieh Free Academy, IV1r. Perry of hearsed, the particIpants epen 1I1gtruth about life." Following this man's life. The book as a whole is re- Id
Chapman Technical Institute, Dr. on Mother wit, as the feminists woumost interesting talk, many persons markab1e and is a fast moving stor)'. 1" d' M F d'
B tl M'ss R Dr Bo\ e a d ca I it, accor II1g to r. ~a Iman.asked questions of Dr. Roberts and u er, l., amsaYl . v r n
---:0 :--- 0 L 'b ]\If b f 'I 11 The experts try to convey the feelingdiscussed his statements 1I1 small r. el. ern ers 0 a co ege
M. Janice Thralls '40 There are 22 sets of brothers on classes were present. that it is a conversational game whichgroups. Late in the evening there was f
Scarlatt,'-Le V,'olette b . Af the Washington and Lee University Following the discussion, rcfresh- they enjoy playing, and many 0 thearn dancing and social dancll1g. t-
Mendelssohn - Auf Flugeln des <Continued on Page 7) campus. ments were served in the game room. radio audience feel they are ptaying,
G too, the master of ceremonies said.- esanges
Mr. Fadiman said that the popu-
Mary Elaine DeWolfe '39 "II Db' G' Ch ISh
Tschaikow,sky-The Sle,igh Ride IPnSCl a ux ury 41, wes ane lneec " larity of this unrehearsed program hasr r shown radio producers that a "hu-Mananne Upson 4[
n P' D' d it,.,. .1'A . man, non~dramatic, ad-lib show goes
Handel-O Lovely Peace (Juda'I'rone lUS lScusse as lr.lan OJ ctlon over." Ever s;nce the "Men From
Maccabaeus) -r lVlars" scare the networks have shied
Cariccolo-Tuscan Folk-,Song And as an Apostle 01' Peace away from any unprepared script, but
Evelyn H. McGdl 4° . 'J "Information Please" has proved the
Mary E. Testwuide '40 "I stil~ have so many things to dO"lto.be Bishops. In one of the years setl'" so .anxious was he that his or.ders drawing appeal of spontaneous PTO-
Mendelssohn-Scherzo, 01'. 16, ... so said one who had been a teach- aSide as a Holy Year1 the purpose of be carned out correctly that he c1111lb- grams.
No.2 er, a chaplain, a prefect, a mountain which was to make the world con- ed to the dome of St. Peter's to in- Concerning radio in general, Mr.
Ruth E. Babcock' 40 climber, a promoter of peace so scious of its need for prayer, he made spect cracks which had developed in Fadiman pointed out that next to
Accompanists: Ruth E. Babcock' 40 spoke Pius XI ... Pope Pius XI 200 addresses to over a million pil- the structure ... this on his 73rd working, sleeping, and eating, Ameri-
M. Janice Thralls '40 a Pope of vigorous words ... and a1- gnms, besides receiving hundreds birthday. So, although he respected cans spent most of their time listen-
---:0 :--- I so deeds ... a Pope who has been call- daily ... no se.dentary life was this. the traditions of the Church, he did ing to the radio, according to a Gal-
Beaux A rts Trio ed a "good-humored" breaker of Prt~- He worked unceasingly to make n~t let them interfere too seriously luI' poll. Consequently its effect on
cedents, who stuck stubbornly to hiS what changes were necessary to make With what he thought best to do. public opinion is very important. It is
Presents Recital ideals and set out to realize them, a the Church more neatly fit into the The Pope has rightly been termed the most influential form of propa-
Pope who rode in automobiles, tramp~ needs of the modern world. He made an apostle of peace. Soon after his en- ganda in this country. He also said
The Beaux Arts Trio of New f R ' h d If' . 1 Ch h f ' d' k. . . . ed the streets 0 ome at llIg t, 1110 ~ a p ace or sCience 111 t le urc, or thronement as Pope, he said: "Pius is that competition 111 ra 10 rna "es pro-
York City presented a bnlilant recital ernized the Vatican built a radio sta- he believed that it had confirmed the f d h f ] h II grams possible in the United States,
CI b ,. . l'h d 1 a name 0 peace, an t ere ore s aof lam er ~v'lusIC on urs ay eve-r tion and ased it himself appeared in reality of Biblical miracles and saw b ." l'h' d be and the fact that Hconmlercials" can'. , ' ear It. IS statement prove to
11lJlg, ,March 21 In the coI!ege gym-I talking moving pictures a Pope who no reason why there should be a field f h f " h' be tuned out is worrying the adver-. '[h ']" . fEd' h' . a sort 0 prop ecy, or It \\as to t IS
naSllllll. e no consists a It fought relentlessly against the "IJre- for conflict between science and reb- fl' f h h' I'f tisers a great deal. It spoils the sell.. .. . S . . urtlenng 0 peace t at IS I e as
Schdler, plalllst, EudiCe hapll·o, VI- tensions of l\lodern Caesars" so spoke gion. His encyclicals ... papal trea- P d d S f h ing qualities of a program, and some
I, , I V' ., ]' II" ope was evote. oon a tef e waso Bllst ane Irglllla etcrS0l11 ce 1st. a Pope who has been called a humani- tise written for the world dealt d . h 'd h h solution must be found for the prob-. I· . . crowne In 1922, e sal t at e saw
All of the artists are young as wei as ta,·,'a'l a ruler and an apostle of with the application of religion to ev- " bl d Id' h' b lem, so that listeners will not tune out'f d - , , <. a trou e wor , ItS onzons 0 -
gl te . peace. eryday living. He wrote on educa- scured by dark douds pierced with the advertising and tune in again
The program was as follows: As head of his Church. Pius tion which he believed should be .. A h" b h d'd when ,'t ,'s over. On "Information,. Sllllster as es. ... ut e I more
Beethoven Trio--------Opus J No. I strove to uphold its historical POSI- managed by the Church not the State, than comment on the state of the Please" the time the advertising has
Alleglo tiOIl, callYlllg out many of ItS tradl- as Mussolllll thought, on the censor- world and walt for Truth to evolve I taken IS announced, but :\tIr. Fadmlan
Adagio Cantabile tions, but he also saw to a propaga- ship of movies, which broke down the as one might expect he would. Be- proposes one short announcement dur-
Scherzo tion of faith by deed~ as well as word. moral standards of the Church; on cause he had what has been called the ing the program which will tell who
Finale During his first few years as Pope, he mountain climbing, where he dis- ucapacity to see clearly and the the sponsor is and that if the listeners
lVlendelssohn Trio in D-i\!linor ended the so-called papal imprison- tinguished himself in his earlier years; strength to speak resolutely," he was d~n't support his. produ~t the enter-
Molto Allegro Ed Agitato ment and recovered temporal power on labor and cconomic reform and the able to discern the core of the trouble tamment he furlllshes WIll 110 longer
Andante Ull :~doto in the Vatican City State ... i.e. he moral degradation which spnngs which was the present status of the be broadcast.
Scherzo was the first pontiff since 1870 to from unemployment, women and individual. His life was a struggle for The trends in radio at the present
Finale [eave the confines of the Vatican, the child labor. He adopted for Church the realization of his conception of the time, l\Jr. Fadiman said, are toward
Kreisler Caprice Viennois first Pope since Pius IX to reign as a uses the modern methods of transpor- individual ... the conception that the "ad lib, civilized programs," em-
Kreisler Londonderry Air temporal as well as a spiritual sover- tation, communication, and other con- men are inviolable, responsible, ra- playing ordinary people, not show-
elgn. veniences ... not hesitating to change tional, and free. It is because of this men such as Bing Crosby. There willSeguicliIla . f H k
He sought to build up the mem- traditIOn i necessary. e tOO" great faith in the individual that the Prime be more emphasis on cultural and edu-
bership and extend the influence of pride in changing the Vatican from a Minister of Great Britain visited him cational programs, as well as a shift
the Church especially by lV1issiolls. In t medieval city'to one of the twentieth ... nOt as a courtesy, but as an ack- of emphasis toward mass education
~hina alone, soo/:X'Jo \V~re converted I c~ntllry with its tel~phone system, r~- nowledgment that h~ and the .Po~e such as the Un!versi~y of Chicago
III tell years ... III ~hllla wher.e he dlO, modern plumbmg, and elevat?l s'l had one common FaIth ... Faith III Round Table DISCUSSions. Programs
allowed for the first time the Chinese He, personally, saw to all these thll1gs (Continued on Pare 8> I (Continued on Pace 6)
Students to Present Northfield Group
Informal Recital Attend Conference
Tuesday Evening
Deputation Visits
Cornwall Church
"Inside Radio"
Subject of
FadimanThe following program will be giv-
en at the informal student recital in
Knowlton Thursday evening, March
qth, at 7 :30:
Respighi-Invito aIla Danza
Scott-The Unforeseen
Mary E. Testwuide '40
Chopin-Polonaise, Op. 40, No. I
Betty Bentley' 42
Schumann-Du bist wie erne
Blume
Hamilton-Rainy Night Lullaby
Elizabeth S. Thompson' 40
Sinding-Serenade
Margaret Ramsay '42
Salta-Canzone di Maggio
Sinding- There Cried a Bird
Helen A. Jones '4 J
Adams-Witches in the Wind
Louise Spencer '42
Schubert-Heidenrosleill
Harris-Sil vcr
Barbara M. Miller '41
Leschetizky- Two Larks
Victoria Sabagh '42
Massenet-Premiere Danse
Sullivan-The Sun Whose Rays
(Mikado)
Evelyn H. McGill '40
Liszt-Consolation, C sharp minor
Constance Hughes '42
Watts-Blue are Her Eyes
Ronald-Awake! Awake!
Gwendolyn Knight '39
Schubert - Impromptu, Op. go,
No.2
---:0:---
The Williams College news bureau,
III one football weekend, despatched
stories totaling more than 21,000
words.
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Juniors and Sophs
Basketball Victors
IDean's List for First
---;0:---
Compliments of
BURR·MITCHELL CO.
CONFECTIONERS
Rear 334 Bank Slreel
The first of three interclass basket-
ball games was played in the gym at
7 :30 Wednesday night, March I. At
the end of the first half. the Seniors
had a three point lead over the Sopho-
mores, but the ophs forged ahead so
that the final score was Sophomores
31, Seniors 29. In the Junior-Fresh-
man game, the Juniors maintained a
lead throughout. The score was 11-
10 at the end of the half, and had in-
creased to 27-13 by the end of the
game.
Following is the lineup of the teams
and the number of baskets made.
Seniors-Slingerland I, Robison 7,
McLeod, Hubbard, Judd, Mead 6.
Juniors-Alvord 3, Hassell io,
Geig, Wilson, Badger.
Sophomores-Cushing 4, Breyer 5,
Chapel, Ord, Vanderbilt, McNicoll,
Clarke 6.
Freshmen-c-Lederer 4, Linder, Ho-
mer, Perry 2, Wolfe, Mack, Mad-
dock.
The Dean's List, published twice a Elizabeth:\1. Kent, Waterford,
year, includes the students for each Conn.
semester who have made the highest Sylvia E. Lubow, New London,
standing, approximately 12~ per cent Conn.
each rime of the entire group. Since Natalie R. Maas, New York, New
Physical Education is required of all, York.
and since in that subject the only dif- Olive E. Mcl lwain, Belmont,
ferentiation of record is "passed" or l1\lass.
"not passed," a student must have re- Laeira Pollock, Norwich, Conn.
ceived the report "passed" in that sub- Dorothy E. Rowand, New Lon-
jeer to be eligible for consideration don, Conn.
when the list is prepared. The first Mary A. F. Scott, New Rochelle,
name in each class list indicates first New York.
rank. If a second name at the begin- Beryl Sprouse, Kansas City, Mo.
fling of a class is not in alphabetical Charlotte M. Stewart, New Ha-
order, it indicates that there are two ven, Conn.
students tying for first place. The Mary E. 'Tesrwuide, Sheboygan,
leaders in the three upper classes (one Wis.
senior, two juniors, and one sopho- Marjorie J. Thralls, Brooklyn,
more) have this time each a standing New York,
of 4.00, or an A average. Marjorie Van D. Willgoos, West
Hartford, Conn.
20 Juniors, I I from Connecticut.
D. Abrahams, Brooklyn,
Seniors
Marjorie
New York. Sophomores
Gladys Alexander, Norwich, Corm. h ).
Ma-y E. Hoffman, W ire I lams,
Hannah C. Andersen, Waterford, New York.
Conn.
Lois ]. Altschul, Cleveland
Marthe M. L. Barattc, Sc. Na- Heights, Ohio.
zaire, France. R W LI
Barbara . Berman, est r- art-
Betty Bishard, Des Moines, Iowa. f d Cor, ann.Clarinda M. Burr, Hartford,
Elma G. Bidwell, B1oomlicld,Conn.
Conn.Eunice ~1.Carmichael, Hamden,
Emmabel M. Bonner, Waterbury,Conn.
Conn.
Dorothy A. Clements, New Ha- C N
Elizabeth B. Brick, ross wicks, .'len, Conn.
Jane de Oiloqui, Cleveland, Ohio. ]. Virginia D. Chope, Detroit, Mich.
Ursula Dibbern, Stertin, Germany D I I
Ruth M. oyle, Map ewood, N.Helene Feldman, Norwich, Conn.
Elizabeth H. Fessenden, Kingston, J. Priscilla A. Duxbury, New Bed.
New York.
ford, Mass.
Jean Friedlander, Brooklyn, New Estelle M. Fasolino, Norwich,
York. Conn.
Helen R. Gardiner, Columbus, EI E F II GI b keanor . 'U cr-, en roo',Ohio.
Conn.
Thelma M. Gilkes, Groton, Conn. . Doris R. Goldstein, Cedarhurst,
Adele R. Hale, Shaker Heights, New York.
Ohio.
Marjorie ~1. Griese, ShakerMuriel Hell, Moodus, Conn.
Heights, Ohio.Muriel L. Harrison, New Haven,
Mary N. Hall, New Haven, Conn.Conn.
Jeanette E. Holmes, New London,
Helena H. Jenks, Hartford, Conn. Conn.
Mary B. Kelsey, Waterbury, Conn. Lucille A. Horan, Hartford, Conn.
Madelaine C. King, Washington, Margaret B. j adden, Sewickley,
D. C. P
E LDorothy . Leu, White Plains, Leila Kaplan, New London, Conn.
New York.
Rosanna C. Kaplan, New London,Milgred S. Lingard, Attleboro, Conn.
Mass. Sally A. Kiskadden, Detroit, Mich.
Elizabeth IV1. Lyon, Holyoke, Theresa Lynn, New London,
Ma~. Conn.
Elizabeth M. McMahon, Nor- Elizabeth W. McCaHip, Essex,
wich, Conn. Conn.
Harriet C. :Mendel, New Haven, Linnea V. Paavola, Lakeville,
Conn. Conn.
Marjorie E. Mortimer, Central Evelyn R. Salomon, New London,
Village, Conn. Conn.
Virginia R. Mullen, New Ro- h C
Carolyn A. Seeley, Dur am, N. .
chelle, New York. Phyllis Sheriffs, Winnetka, Ill.
Carol A. Prince, Nlontclair, New
26 Sophomores, r + from Connecticut.Jersey.
Virginia Taber, Lakeville, Conn.
lIse Wiegand, Clifton, New Jer-
sey.
Mary G. Winton, Wilton, Conn.
32 Seniors, 16 from Connecticut.
Juniors
Sybil P. Bindloss, ~lystic, Conn.
E, iVlarguerite Whittaker, Hart-
ford, Conn.
Patricia E. Alvord, Winsted,
Conn.
Miriam F. Brooks, Windsor, Conn.
Helen S. Burnham, Bayside, New
York.
Susan M. Carson, Youngstown,
Ohio.
Hallie H. Fairbank, Pelham Man-
or, New York.
Louise A. Flood, forth Stoning-
ton, Conn.
c. C. O. C. Board Enjoys
Supper at Miss Wood's
On Friday night, March 3, the
board and active members of C. C.
O. C. held a supper meeting at Miss
Wood's apartment. A group of out-
ng-c1ubbers went early to prepare the
meal, which consisted of scrambled
eggs and ham, buttered rice, peas and
beans, and some-mores. The meal was
eaten cafeteria style 111 the· living
room. After eating heartily and near-
y scalding their throats with hot
cocoa, the group assembled for a meet-
ng led by Mim Brooks. The minutes
vere read by Virginia Taber. There
then followed a discussion of the plans
for the rest of the school year. It
promises to be an active season. Plans
are under way for such novelties as a
roller skating party, a boat trip, and,
best of all, a faculty outing. If Mini's
plans all work out, there will be many
water activities for all C.C. girls with
amphibian tendencies. The evening
ended with washing the dishes to the
tune of Mini's harmonica.
---:0:---
Free Speech
(Continued from Pag. 2)
essly overlooked the fact that these
persons were not famous because they
were sloppy, but in spite of it. For
everyone that could be named who
was sloppy, thete must be hundreds
vho were and are famous who are
neat and decently dressed. In fact, al-
most anyone who became famous in
the sciences or exact arts would na-
turally be neat because his thoughts
could only proceed from an orderly
mind, and an orderly mind would ab·
hor slovenliness. In the other arts
(acting, and certain kinds of writing)
you might find sloppy people who re-
lied upon inspiration for their work,
who might be successful in spite of
their careless habits. But it is not to
be recommended for young people, es-
pecially the students of Connecticut
College. After they have become
famous-as famous as Lincoln, John-
son and the others-they will have
earned the right to be sloppy if they
so choose.
Freshmen
Frances L. Nor'ris, Waterford,
Conn.
Maja C. Anderson, Hartford,
Conn.
Shirley Austin, Nonvich, Vermont.
Barbara Beach, Min n e a pol i s,
l\Ilinn.
Mary L. Blackmon, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Doris M. Boies, Seymour, Conn.
Lois E. Brenner, Ridgewood, N. ].
Louisa B. Bridge, Troy, Ohio.
An Advocate of Neatness.
---:0:---
Judges Appointed
By Wig and Candle
(Continued from Page l)
Caesar" and HAir Raid" by Archibald
MacLeish with money gwen to the
club by the alumnae.
Semester
Charlotte ~/l. Craney. Norwich,
Conn.
'1 H D t Cleveland1\ ary . aou:!' ,
Heights, Ohio.
Lee Eitingon, New York, N. Y.
Dorothv A. Greene, Bristol, Conn.
Helen .E. Hingsburg, Portland,
Ore.
Adelaide 1. Knasin, Norwich,
Conn.
Marjorie Kurtzon, Highland
Park, Ill.
Thyrza Magnus, New Haven,
Conn.
Sylvia M. Martin, Binghamton,
N. Y.
Billy A. Mitchell, Swarthmore,
Pa.
Ruth W. Moulton, Providence, R.
I.
Barbara 1\1. Newell, Hartford,
Conn.
Verna E. Pitts, Orange, Conn.
Mary R. Powers, Norwich, Conn.
Palmina Scarpa, New London.
Conn.
Shirley M. Simkin, West Hart-
ford, Conn.
Susan K. Smith, Swampscott,
"Nlass.
Virginia L. Stonc, Shaker H-eights,
Ohio.
Joannc 1. Stull, Han-ington, R. 1.
Lenore Tingle, Garden City, N. Y.
Nancy Wolfe, Day ton, Ohio.
Jane W. Worley, Hamden, Conn.
30 Freshmen, J 3 from Connecticut.
---:0:---
Mr. Vaughn Speaks
On Catholicism
(Continued from Page 1)
Christ belong to the city of God; the
pagans and the scoffers constitute the
city of the earth. Everyone must be-
long to one or the other. The citizens
of the city of God according to Mr.
Vaughn, who were sinless and Christ-
like and who died, constitute the
Saints of the Church. One may in-
voke Saint Christopher to protect him,
Saint Thomas, if he be an intellectu-
al i if he is emotional, a man of de-
sire, Saint Bernard. These men are
not detached from us, but we do not
worship them; they are mediators for
us with God. Mary, Christ's mother,
is the principal Saint of the city of
God. The universal thought of God's
Being is one of the Catholic's chief
characteristic devotions.
The saving of the body is more im-
portant than the saving of the soul.
The angels wanted to save their souls,
as they were only souls. We have
bodies (temples of the Holy Ghost) ;
hence, we want to maintain the in-
tegrity of the body. Thus, we seek
the salvation of the body. l\IIr.
Vaughn stated that the Catholics be-
lieve in hell.
The Catholic religion is sacriment-
al. It recognizes seven orders: Bap-
tism, the cleansing of the soul of in-
herited sins i penance, the repentance
for sins i confirmation, unction, matri-
___ COLLEGE SENIORS __
Have You Chosen a Career?
College graduates who expect
to seek empl.oyment In business
will find the IntensIve SecretarIai
Course at the Packard SchOOl a
practical stepping stone to the se.
curlty ot a good Income In the
modern busIness world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Write or telephone for Catalog
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
Registered by the Regents ot the
University ot the State or New
York
mony, Holy Orders, and Eucharist
and the cardinal thought.
The Catholic society is very COm-
plex and one of long lastingness. It
offers religious life to every type of
person. It has something to say in re-
spect to every phase of life, education,
political liberty, industry, and Art.
Any work is susceptible of interpreta_
tion of the Catholic religion. It is the
principle of justice in Civic life.
GARDE DRUG COMPANY
Next to Garde Theatre
DRUGS SODAS LUNCHEONS
Delivery at Any Time
Phone 8177
Compliments of
BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatment-Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg. Tel. 3503
Phone 5805 D. J. Zuliani
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO
Leading Beauty Shop in the City
Opp. Mohican Hotel Side Entrance
10 Meridian Street Phone 2-1710
1792 1939
The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Departments
147 Years of Service
Union Lyceum Taxi Co., Inc.
Taxi or Private Cars
26 State Street
The Blue Cab
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
Beit Bros. Market.
Inc.
Quality Meats, Fancy Groceries,
Fruits and Vegetables
Fresh Sea Food Fine Bakery
Dairy Products
Cor. Main and Masonic Sts.
Telephone 9014
Free Delivery
The
Mohiean
Hotel
260 Rooms and Baths
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until Midnight
PARKING SPACE
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Connie College's Daze Told
In Revealing Letters
7:00 A.M. dying to see your ring and the man
too, of course. It makes me a little
sad though as I have just organized
an "on the shelf" club and I wanted
you to be a charter member.
Annapolis week-end next-plan-
ning to wear that swishy net thing-
Allen hates slinky clothes, so I'll just
have to go sweet and feminine. -Go~
iog bicycling today as it IS almost
spnng. Mascot Hunt is on and I am
a number one sleuth. It's surprising
the things I've found out.
Write soon to
Connie.
Dear Mama,
I am all worn out. Life is so cruel
to me. I'm Slice you wouldn't know
YOUT poor little girl, I have suddenly
acquired that drawn-mouth-raised-
eyebrow look. Can you suggest any-
thing that would perk me up? I saw
the cutest little dress advertised 10
the Sunday papers. I'm so-o-o weary,
perhaps that would cheer me up.
$16.95 at Peck and Pecks. Here is
the advertisement in case you lose the
letter.
Mama did you know you sent me
two pairs of socks with holes in them?
How do you expect me to be well
dressed? Can't you take your sewing
to the bridge club?
Your loving daughter.
•
•
• • •
Dearest Uncle Egbert
You dear sweet ·thing to make such
a generous contribution to my wel-
fare. Now I can go to Bermuda .
Yes, I've been working hard. No! I
haven't been away one week-end. I
have been playing basketball In my
spare time-games took place this
week-our class won.
Perhaps I can take riding in the
spring if I save up enough money.
Please forgive me if I run off to a
little board meeting, I'm such a busy
girl, but I wouldn't be happy with-
out responsibilities.
Affectionately.
Connie.
• •
Dear Steve, 8:I 5 A.M.
I'm in class trying to think up ways
and means' with which to thank you
for a very wonderful week-end. It
was grand to see you again and to
meet all your friends. Your new fra-
ternity house is smooth, quite the best
I've ever seen. Only why did you
combine wine chairs with apple green
walls? It seemed rather odd, but I
guess you know more about modern
interior decoration than I do.
Professor Fogie is just glaring at
me. I wonder if he has the nerve to I
think I'm writing a letter. Perhaps
I had better answer a few questions.
-I did, but he just didn't under-
stand.-I went to a French movie one
night, it was so exciting, I could al-
most guess what they were talking
about. The bell is about to ring so I
shall struggle into my coat five min-
utes early. Off to the mail. 'Bye now.
Connie.
• •
•
A Mntual SavIngs Bank
68 MAIN STREET
Dear Father
Don't get worried, this isn't a bill.
I am beginning to know how you feel.
I've heard rumours that business IS
picking up. In that case, could you
send me some money? Your last
check was spent on books, lectures,
concerts, telegrams, train fares, and a
sport jacket.
Aren't you proud of me? I manag-
ed a B in French. Not much time for
letter writing-will spend the rest of
the evening reading a good book.
Don't forget the money.
Your dear daughter,
Connie.
• •
2:00.
Dear Chet,
What do you think I am, a coun-
sellor at law? Why do you have to
invite two girls to the same house-
party? I think you had better dash
down here for a quick appendectomy.
Wonderful lecture by Clifton Fadi-
man Friday afternoon; something un-
educational and amusing for a change.
Have an appointment with my advis-
or now. Chet dear, please hold Fath-
er's head if I get a D, remember I'll
do the same for you in June.
Air ust spend the rest of the day in
the library doing my source theme. If
you happen to know what statistics is
all about, let me know.
Your loving sister.
• • •
J2 :00
Dear Neal,
Can you come down to a dance
next week-end? Will make arrange-
ments later-pressing engagement-
telegraph me.
Connie.
---:0:---
New Course Announced
By President Blunt
(Continued from Pace 1)
eral other changes. The name of the
department of Social Sciences has been
changed to the more accurate Depart-
ment of Economics and Sociology, un-
der which certain of Miss Hyla Snid-
er's and Miss Rita Barnard's courses
will also be listed. The former name
was rather inaccurate because the de-
partmenrs of History and Govern-
ment are not part of the Social Sci-
ence department, President Blunt
pointed out. There will also be a re-
statement of majors in the new cata-
log, which will be published in a few
weeks.
• • •
Dear Pal, 4 :30
The home town must be having an
epidemic, you're the fourth one to
grab it and run. Really dear, I'm just
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
the small store with the
big selection
SPORT - DRESS - EVENING
Next to Whelan's
---:0:---
The University of New Hampshire
has a new course in hotel administra-
tion.
SCURIS BOWLING ALLEYS
Peter Scuris, Prop.
THE SAVINGS BANK OF
NEW LONDON
126 Main St. New London, Conn.
Telephone 9814
IRev, Barton Final
Interfaith Speaker
The last speaker in the Interfaith
month services will be the Rev. Mal-
colin K. Burton, pastor of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church of this
city. Rev. BUTton is the son of Dr.
Charles E. Burton, secretary emeritus
of the General Council of Congrega-
tional and Christian churches. A na-
tive of Minneapolis, Minn., Mr. Bur-
ton attended Phillips Academy, And-
over, Mass., and Carlton College,
Northfield, Minn., from which insti-
tution he was graduated in 1927.
While there, he was active in debat-
ing and oratorical contests, represent-
ing Carlton on debating teams for
two years, and travelling from coast
to coast in this capacity. During his
senior year at Carlton, Mr. Burton
was president of the Men's Student
Government Association.
From Carlton, Mr. Burton went
to the Chicago theological seminary,
serving as student pastor at the same
time of the Edgebrook community
church in Chicago. After graduation
from the seminary, he became pastor
of Emmanuel Congregational church
1I1 Massena, N. Y. While there he
also served as chaplain of the St. Law-
rence County Police Protective Asso-
ciation. From Massena, he was call-
ed to the pastorate of the Congrega-
tional church of the Pelhams, at Pel-
ham, N. Y. In March 1938 he began
his work in New London, and is con-
ducting a constructive ministry at
Second church. The service will be
held in the college gymnasium at 7
p.m. and there will be discussion aft-
er the service.
Dear Editor, torturers felt that they should at least
We lie here mournfully stretched once experience the lowliness of a
on a bed of pain, very definitely af- dunce before ascending into the realm
fected with the season's scourge, to of intellectual glory.
wit, la grippe; but like all shows, the ---
column must go on. If Robert Louis The j rd floor of 1937 was the
Stevenson could do it, we guess we scene of a triple shower one night last
can. week. The much surprised showered
___ girls were Helen MacAdam, Jean
Did you hear of "Bebe" Burnham's Abberley and "Phyl" Rankin.
latest practical joke? One of the Jane ---
Addams inmates was having a guest Lest the Freshmen have acquired
for the weekend, and to mystify the an idea that the Seniors are dignified
guest and heckle her hostess, "Hebe" and austere we offer the following
went into one of her inimitable acts. I item .. It wa~ dinner time in a Senior
She dressed we're told in one of dormitory. The dessert, soft, actually, ,
C.C.'s Aatter~lg gym suits, black cot- gooey chocolate chiffon pie. Tempted
toll stockings, and topped off her Eng- beyond endurance, one girl pushed
lish sheep-dog coiffure by several her roommate's face into the dessert.
rhinestone clips. Just to make the ---
characterization complete, she called While playing "Puisque Vous Par-
herself Maudie, and became "every- tez en Volage,' Marthe Baratte
body's best friend." (The guest's re- dreamily exclaimed, "I just love songs
actions are unknown, but we hear she in a foreign language!"
departed somewhat earlier than was ---
expecred.) Before we develop pneumonia and
____ succumb we want to congratulate you,
We wouldn't think of mentioning you and the entire retiring staff. You
any names, but what two defenseless have done a grand job, we mean it,
Branford girls are being brutally and we humble ones who are left to
blackmailed by what faculty member? continue) are very much afraid of fall-
"Inside Radio" Subject The villain demands a $5 dinner or ing short of the standards you have
Of Fadiman else an unpleasant F will decorate set. In particular we want to com-
<Coutlnued front Pa.g-e 3) their report cards in June. mend the author of Things and Stuff
will become more sophisticated, even- --- who, in our opinion, has done an ex-
tually reaching the level of the New lVIary Harkness house was the eel lent job with a truly professional
York theatre, Mr. Fadiman believes. scene of manifold wailing and Iamen- arr.
Writers instead of performers will be ration one day last week. It is again ---
paid high salaries, and consequently the season of the term paper and of And with our best wishes for the
the best in the field will be attracted the hour quiz in each and every sub- incoming board, we reach for the .a.-
to the industry. Mr. Fadiman also jeer. Do you wonder that there was pirin and hope we'll live.
foresees the development of a new much gnashing of teeth when some-
school of radio oratory. President body received a snapshot of Mardi
RooseveI t is now the best example of Acer and the former Patty Thomas
an effective radio orator, but Dr. basking brownly and lazily on the
Coughlin's influence has shown how sands of Honolulu?
important a factor radio will be. ---
As Mr. Fadiman pointed out in Of course you must have heard that
closing, "so,CX)(),ooo people can be Muriel Harrison was hung ill effigy
harmed rapidly by radio" whereas over the front of the 1937 Dorm. The
only a few thousand at a time can be scene was most striking at night when
reached by other methods of propa- the lights on each side of the door il-
ganda. He emphasized the necessity luminated the slightly asymetrical fig-
for an increasingly sceptical attitude ure.
toward radio orators, and urged that --- .~
the audience, as members of the radio One night last week the Jane Ad- I
audience, be critical of radio programs dams girls put on a mock ceremony l-
and inform the networks of their cri- for their six Phi Betes. The victims I
ticisms. It is only in this way that the were strung mercilessly along a wall
radio industry can find out what the; of the dining room during dinner and
listeners like and want. compelled to don dunce caps. Their
---:0:---
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
Phoenix Hosiery
•
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
The College Inn
INN - HABITS
---:0:---
Anahid Berberian '40
Chosen New Editor
GET IT AT •. Hot breads, deliciously
fresh at both lunch and
dinner, daily.
The sophisticated relish
plate, every night.
The Friday night down·
Slairs supper special.
STARR'S
Drug Store(Continued from Page 1)
President's Reporter-Thea Dut-
cher '41.
Business NIanager-Katherine Pot-
tel" 40.
Advertising
Stoecker' ..J.D.
Circulation Nlanager - H e len
Burnham' ..J.D.
2 Deliveries to Dorms DaiJy
MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPEManager - Margaret
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop. The Friday night
de.luxe.Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger \Vaves .25
Arch .25
~lanicuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Ice cream-always.
RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
Tel. 2-3477
Fine Jewelry and Gifts Specializing in
Machineless Permanents - $8.95
18 Meridlan SI. Phone 95721+--------------+52 STATE STREET
steak
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with medals and keys. He invents and
uses the most outlandish slang on the
street, but reads and writes pure Eng-
lish in his room. He clamors for self-
government, but doesn't want it after
he gets it. He laughs at convention
but insists upon it. He cuts classes
the day before a vacation but comes
back three days early.
"You ask} 'What are we going to
do about it?' \Ve are going to praise
the Lord that we have him and that
he is just what he is, a walking con-
tradiction of himself."
matelv three million, was less than six
hundred. On the same proportion,
with our present population, there
would be rnore than twenty-five
thousand in our colleges and univer-
sities instead of one and one-third mil-
lion.
\Ve are just now in the early years
of the mass movement in higher edu-
cation. The American freshmen of
1938 outnumber all the college under-
graduates of twenty years ago, and
outnumber, also, the ratio in any oth-
er country in the world. There are
fifteen times as many college students
per one thousand of population in
America as in England ...
If your education were from books
alone, the task of the teacher would
be easier. It is not. The playing field.
the common-halls, the student club
room-all are classrooms-and every
one of your companions and acquaint-
ances as much a volume for your per-
usal as are those all the shelves of the
library. Conversely, you are a volume
which is constantly being read b)' all
who come into contact with you. So
every individual here is both teacher
and learner, and Human Relations is
the course which takes more hours of
your time than all your Languages,
History, or Sciences marked down all
your schedule card.
Fundamental to all human rela-
tionships is inrellioent nn derstan din a.
The rule is the same for individuals
and for nations; for small social
groups and for races; for great bodies
with divergent theories and for small
sections of society. Here is the rule;
its honest application in college prob-
lems-or in any human relations, or
in international relations- would
save unending trouble, even countless
lives and billions of resources ...
I am not so foolish as to believe
that all our perplexing problems will
readily be solved by the orderly pro-
cesses of intelligent thinking alone.
That complex and variable factor, hu-
man nature, tangles up our beautiful
dream-solutions with its greeds and
jealousies, its unpredictable irration-
alities, its downright all-around "cus-
sedness." But ... the powerful im-
pact of an increasingly large number
of trained minds, of disciplined intel-
ligences, should be expected to show
some result. And one of the prime
fundamentals of higher education is
that increase of balanced judgemnt
'Vhen it comes to describing the
college man of 1938, so man)! and
varied are the paragraphic portrayals
that he is at once a master-mind and
a dolt, a playboy and a great student.
None has so brilliantly painted the
picture, says the Wisconsin Doilv
Cardinal, as Kent State niversity's
dean R. E. Manchester, who sets the
man-of-the-campus on his pedestal in
the following manner:
---:0:---
"The college man is a living para-
dox. Most people cannot understand
him and those who do come to their
conclusion by indirect proof. He talks
of the future but worships the past.
He is liberal In his conversations but
conservative in his action. He is radi-
cal in his opinions on politics but elects
stand-patters to the class offices. He
demands freedom of thinking but de-
fends with all his strength the tradi-
nons of his institutions. He takes wild
stands on religious theories yet attends
colleges and universities that are cre-
ated and maintained by orthodox
creeds.
On Gaining Perspective
It is a curious paradox that the
thing most necessary to successful liv-
ing is the most difficult of attainment
in college. We mean perspective, the
ability of placing things in their prop-
er relationships ...
The university is no longer a clois-
tered institution, but it is separated by
a great gulf from reality. And many
a student Rounders in this gulf, al-
though unaware of its existence.
It is easy to confuse the petty prob-
lems of collegiate life with reality.
Thus we find the ordinary student
beating his head against imaginary
walls. Little bourgeois maidens who
after graduation will become little
bourgeois wives, rush madly about
pretending to social importance. Ear-
nest studen ts grovel for thei r grades
without ever crying to relate their
studies to the future
This is a plea for perspective. So-
cial failure and success in collegiate
society have nothing to do with reali-
ty unless one can give them their prop-
er importance. The highest grades in
scholastic studies are worthless unless-;,===============::;., they are properly integrated into the
, business of living.
\ SEND Let us not imagine that Saturday's
I A football game, for instance, or attend-
II
' ance at the Soph's Swing, is more irn-
FISHER partant to us as individuals than the
CORSAGE reality of the Czechoslovakian situa-
tion. The former may ruin the life of
a neurotic, but the latter will affect
us all. Without the proper perspec-
tive the wisest of men is the veriest
fool.c-cUniversity of Cincinnati New-
Record. .
• • •
Demands on intelligence grow as
the educational level of the total cit-
izenry is raised, as problems increase
in complexity and number. There is
and always will be a place for the col-
lege-trained man, entirely aside from
vocational or professional prepara-
tions.
When Washington College granted
its first degrees in 1783, the total col-
t 104 State St., Opp. Main lege enrollment in the thirteen col-t onies, with a population of approxi-
"He preaches democracy yet sup-
ports the most rigid campus caste sys-
tem. He demands that his university
maintain the highest athletic stand-
ards, yet in the same breath demands
a professional football team. He scoffs
at his profs, yet defends them strenu-
ously when they are criticized. He re-
bels aaginst rules but sets up more
rigid ones when given the opportuni-
ty. He hazes the high-school graduate
who comes with a Boy Scout badge
on his coat, but he covers his own vest
for
Junior Sister Banquet
They are the very last word in
artistry of arrangement and
most reasonable in price.
Camelias Gardenias
Orchids Roses
Lily of the Valley
Violets
FLOWERPHONE
3358
B. ALTMAN &CO.
fifTH AVENUE NEW YORI<.
IJ,oese,.ts
Katharine Gibbs secretarial training
oHers college women a practical way
~o ride their hobby, or pet interest. right
mlo a well-paid position. Over 2000
calls last year. for candidates interested
in writing, drama. sports. travel. etc.
• Ask College Course Secretary lor
"RESULTS," a booklet of plcceraent in-
formation, and illustrated catalog.
• Special Course for Colleqe Women
opens In l'ew York and Boslon Sep-
tember 26. 1939.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY-
same course may he started July 10.
preparing 101 early placement.
Also One and Two Year Courses for pre-
paratory and high school graduates .
BOSTON. . •. 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 230 Park Avenue
II gay yo....g colleetio .. of SI.ri..g
fashions ';11111accessories for day.
thlle~ evening and SltO,..ts ,venr
• • • at tlte College Inn. ~Ionday
and T..esda)', ~Iarelt 13t1. and KATHA~~
14tlt.
Wednesday, March 8, 1939
..,--------------,
I
IThe
Telephone Norwich 3180
which distinguishes the truly educat-
ed mall from the mass. Far beyond
any claim of vocational efficiency, this
is the function of college education.
-President Gilbert \ V. l\Iead,
Washington College, Maryland.
Favorite
Place for the
ConnecticutI for ...•,
Dining and Dancing
D TCHLAND FARMS
Groton, Conn.
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER NORWICH INN
NORWICH, CONN.
Late Snacks
28 Flavors Dutchland
Farms Ice Cream
•
"{j1l 5teadl/'with PHOENIX
Good comp"ny-
these stockinqs! They
never disappoint you.
VITA-BLOOM, the ex-
clusive Phoenix process,
makes them depend-
able for loveliness and
better wear.
PHOENIX
t/!/J.ia.!31rro-nz-
HOSIERY
'79c
d See VITA-BLOOM hosiery in 2., 3·, and 4-threadan weights. Phoenix C.::;~om-Fit Top me ens perfect fiU$100 New Perse~'::::('f c. :>.t c-oatcd espeeiaily for lovers
• of loveliness. INTRIGUE and RAPTURE are favoritesJ
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET
Phone 3522
We've slacks and ski suits
Blouses and shorts
Skirts and jackets
For active sports.
We've dale dresses, cruise
things
Gowns and wraps too.
Just what you want
In "Clothes for
You".
showing
Wednesday
and Thursday,
March 8th and 9th ...
at the College Inn .
from 9 a. m. 'til 9 p. m.
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THINGS and STUFF nouncement that Europe is doomed asa future home of art, for it cannot
exist under constant threat of devas-
tation.
orthfield Group
Attends Conference
"The moon is more important than
the sun) because it shines at night
when you need the light."
-The Alabamian.
• ••
A bargain is a good buy. A good-
bye is a farewell. A farewell is to
part. To part is to leave. My girl
left me with a good-bye. Ergo, my
girl was no bargain.-Mississippi Col-
legian. • • •
Prof.: "I will not begin roday's
lecture until this room settles down 1"
Voice from the rear' "Better go
home and sleep it off, professor 1"
Prairie.
(Continued from Page 3)
er worship service and breakfast on
Saturday morning there was a Stu-
dent panel, chaired by Dr. Adams. in
which the students spoke about their
own experience with Christianity and
endeavored to explain why they were
Christian. Their talks centered
around the idea that in their varying
experience in the "quest for the way
of life, the Christian religion is found
to be significant and indispensible."
Discussion groups met separately aft-
er the panel to talk together on indi-
vidual problems for an hour. Thcn
came luncheon for which everyone
was marc than ready. After lunch
outdoor sports of all sorts were or-
ganized, and friendly rivalry between
Amherst delegates and those from
Wesleyan etc. enlivened games of soft
ball until after four that afternoon.
At tea that afternoon, Dr. Van Dus-
en told of the work of Chinese Chris-
tian students which continues in spite
of the war as does the friendly feel-
ing between Chinese Christian stu-
dents and those in Japan. That eve-
ning there was a panel discussion on
World Christian Community led by
Dr. Van Dusen. Another phase of
the conference theme was answered at
this time as follows: "Why Christian?
Because among Christians in all parts
of the world there grows the embryo. ,
of the new world which shall emerge I
from the disintegration of our dccad-
enr society."
Sunday morning at ten there was
the Student Christian Movement
Hour in which the history of this 01'- I
ganized movement was explained to
us as were its plans for the future.
Last of all that morning, and a fitting
climax to the inspiring and helpful
meetings of the week end occurred
Dr. Roberts' sermon at morning wor-
• • •
My feathered friends at 5 a.m.
Who chirp their Peep! Peep! Peep!
The Macbeth birds I christen them
Because they murder sleep.
-The Alabamian.
• • •
"It's the finish 1" said the poor fel-
low who slipped on the hardwood
Hoar 1 The Villanovan.
• • •
The difference between an asylum
and a university: You have to 1111-
prove to get out of an asylum.
Setonian.
• • •
Girls know that coffee isn't the
only thing that is extra-fresh when it
is dated.
• • •
UTOPIA IN THE TEA-ROOM:
Last night I held a little hand
So tender and so sweet.
I thought my heart would surely
break
So loudly did it beat.
No other hand in all this world
Could greater solace bring ...
Than that sweet hand I held last
night ...
Four Aces and a King 1
New London's Most Popular Gift
Store
Agents for
Mark Cross Bags Gloves
and Leather Novelties
Authorized Steamship Agent
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP
AND TRAVEL BUREAU
123 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Siena News.
• • •
And then, they tell me that the
hearse is one car they're all dying to
ride in 1
• • •
College men (???) are a lazy lot
They always take their ease .'
Even when they graduate ...
They do it by degrees I
-The Stute.
• • •
. And, about that blonde ..
well,
She may not be able to add, but she
certainty can distract!
-The Rattler.
PERRY & STONE
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Good.
Novelties
Stone Carved Rings
Watch and Jewelry Repair \Vork
Called For and Delivered at the
College
296 STATE STREET
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Streets
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles. etc.
YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
COLLEGE WOMAN
The thirty-two months' course,
providing an intensive and
basic experience in the various
branches of nursing, leads to
the degree of Master of Nurs-
ing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing
is required for admission.
For catalogue and information
NEW I address:
PASTEL SIURTS AND SWEATERS The Dean
THE ELEANOR SHOP II Yale School of Nnrsing
New Haven, Connecticut
313 State Street Q==============~
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNERS
FRIDAY NIGHT
6Sc
THE HOME PORT
____________ 1
Compliments of
PETERSON'S
ship. At this time he endeavored to
answer the question of the conference
with the central idea that "in the
Christian faith we find what it is that
is worthy of our devotion and around
which we can organize our life."
The delegates from C.C. feel that
they have learned much concerning
the meaning of faith and prayer, of
Christian unity and purpose. They
are grateful for an increased optimism
and sense of strength. There will be
a chapel soon at which some of the
delegates will speak more fully about
the conference.
Those from C.C. were Maryhan-
nah Slingerland '39, Molly Macl.en-
athan '39, Marguerite Whittaker '40,
Helen Burnham' 40, Sue Shaw '.p,
Peggy Lafore '+1, Mary Lou Sharp-
less '4J, Marianna Lemon '42, Char-
lotte Steitz '42, Helen Lederer '42,
and Dorothy Barlow '42.
<Ccntlnued from Page Z)
America's past and the result seem to
be indications of a rear of historical
pictures. \'" e are not expecting sen-
sationa! art, rather we are fearing
glorified Westerns. At any rate may
the kind graces spare us another at-
tack of "Motion Picture's Greatest
Year."
GENUNG'S SHOE DEPT.
BeautiluJ Spring Styles
Reasonable Range of Prices
KLOP KLOR SHOES ARE HERE
• • •
An event of the greatest import-
ance is the permanent removal of the
dramatic school of !\lme. Chekov
from London to Connecticut. ?\IIore
dramatic is the great teacher's an-
THE SHALETI CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
PILGRIM LAUNDRY
2-6 MONTAUK AVE.
Phone S317
We Serve a
SOc SUPPER
every evening. Also sand-
wiches and other light
dishes during the dinner
hour.WILLOW RESTAURANT
One-Day Service for
Connecticut College Students
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED24 BANK STREET
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Priscilla Duxbury '41
Gives Chapel Speech
(Continued from PaCe S)
the individual ... regardless of their
difference in creed!
The Pope sought to make the in-
dividual more secure by the writing
of many of his encyclicals which num-
bered 30 in all ... more than any
other Pope had ever written. Espe-
ciaII}'noteworthy was his "Quadrage-
sima Anno" in which he upheld the
rights of labor and condemned equally
the extremes of Capitalism and Com-
munism. But ... this encyclical was
also constructive, for he outlined an
ideal Catholic program designed to
remedy existing evils and which has
been considered so radical that the
Church has not attempted to trans-
late it into action. He broadcast pleas
for world peace ... often time when
he was physically unable, realizing
the greater power of his voice over his
pen. In 1934, when war seemed im-
minent, he broadcast an appeal for
peace on earth to men of good will
and wa riled statesmen that they
should temper their political policies
with a desire for peace, else he would
be forced to pray : "Oh, Lord, scatter
those nations who seek war." He
urged a peaceful solution of Italy's
East African problem, but after it
had started he did not give up, but
warned that the final settlement
should be "peace with justice." He I
openly assailed Italian Fascist doc-
trines concerning the position of the
Italian Jews. He so aroused the
wrath of both the Italian and German
press, that a break between the Vati-
can and Italy was feared. He stilt
continued his attack, however, and re-
affirmed his beliefs that "exaggerated
nationalism is a veritable curse" ...
his own words . . . and protested
against marriage laws banning the
union of Italians and Jews. He in-
creased the number of the diplomatic
corps at Vatican City from its 16
members at the end of the World
War to 37 at the time of his death.
So he struggled and· fought for
what hc believed was right ... assert-
L. LEWIS & COMPANY
Established 1860
CHINA, GLASS, SILVER,
LAMPS and UNUSUAL GIFTS
State and Green Streets
NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSE
VISIT
GILBERT FURNITURE CO.
in Genung's 2nd and 3rd Floors
~IASONIC OR STATE STREET
ENTRANCE
, ~
I
I Ilndemeotb it ,,/I
I ••• A VASSARETTE
II Victoria Shoppe
•Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetiere.! State Street I
I IL I
ed what he believed and then set out
to do something to realize his ideals
... working very often against se-
rious physical deformities. The strug-
gle between the Catholic Church and
the totalitarian state for which he
laid the groundwork will continue be-
cause the authoritarian hierarchy of
the Catholic Church is directly op-
posed to the totalitarian form of the
~azi state. His deeds have already
accomplished some of his aims, his
words should INSPIRE his success-
ors to action. It would seem that this
following statement would be timely
for some time to come:
"There is never so much reason to
hope in God, as when one sees that IMr. Chase Presents
there is nothing to hope from man." Arsrument Aaainst War
---:0 :--- " "<Continued (rom Page 2)
our economic and geographic advan-
tages. As much as it is possible for
anv individual to be, the author is an
hO;lest
J
sincere, and straight-forward
thinker and as such, he has contribut-
ed an i;lVal~able handbook on present
affairs, the very simplicity of his com-
mentary being a real virtue to those
of us that regard the initiated with
aspiring awe.
Colored Iovies of
Campus March 16
(Continued from Page 1)
been sent out to many alumnae chap-
ters and high schools, includes snaps
taken in the chemistry laboratory, the
green house, various gym classes such
as tennis and golf, and the Arbor-
etum.
The Unique and Unusual
"STO E ROOM"
or the
COLONIAL INN
has opened
-------------- Orchestra Every Saturday Night
$1.00 Minimum Charge
Jam Session Every Sunday
Afternoon
You Can't Beat Fun
Coachrocrn Bar Sandwiches
Dinners and A La Carle
Post Road at East Lyme Niantic 332
"GREEN SHADOWS"
lY:: JUlies North of Hamburg, on Route 86
Sunday Dinner - 81.00
Weekday Dinner - 75c
Rooms, Steam. Heat
l\LUlGUERITE SLAWSON
---:0:---
A classical museum-a valuable
collection of antiquities-has been
opened at Vassar College.
Chesterfields get the call from more and more
smokers every day because of their refresh-
ing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.
The perfect combination of Chesterfield's
mild ripe American and aromatic Turk-
ish tobaccos .•. the can't-be-copied blend
•.. makes Chesterfield the cigarette that
gives millions 0/ men and women more
smoking pleasure.
When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give more
smoking pleasure, why THEY SATISFY
••• the blend that can't be copied
.•. a HAPPY COMBINATION 0/ the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
